This Guidebook contains terms, conditions and rates applicable for the furnishing of Basic Local Exchange Service, Long Distance Message Telecommunications Service, Mobile Telephone Service, Wide Area Telecommunications Service and for other general subscriber services, equipment and facilities associated with the preceding services offered by BellSouth Telecommunications, LLC within this State.¹

A Map Supplement containing individual Exchange Service Area, Band Rate Area and Base Rate Area Maps is on file with the Georgia Public Service Commission.

Communication services described in this Guidebook are furnished through facilities provided by the Company for the transmission of intelligence by electrical impulse, principally by means of wire, radio or a combination thereof.

Note 1: Wherever in this Guidebook or its headings, the term “Company” or the name “Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company”, “BellSouth Telecommunications” or “BellSouth” appears, that shall mean and shall refer to BellSouth Telecommunications, LLC d/b/a AT&T Georgia or AT&T Southeast, unless the context clearly indicates otherwise.
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EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS

When changes are made on any page, a revised page will be issued canceling the page affected; such changes will be identified through the use of the following symbols:

(B) To signify rates established under bond
(C) To signify a changed term and condition
(D) To signify discontinued rate, term and condition or text
(I) To signify increase in rate
(M) To signify a move from one page to another with no change to text or term and condition
(N) To signify new rate and/or new term and condition, and/or new text
(O) To signify obsoleted rate, term and condition or text
(R) To signify reduction in rate
(S) To signify matter already appearing in another part of the Guidebook and repeated for clarification
(T) To signify a change in text but no change in rate or term and condition
(U) To signify USOC added or changed only
(V) To signify vintaged offering

The preceding symbols will apply except where additional symbols are identified at the bottom of an individual page or at the beginning or end of a section or paragraph.

Material previously appearing on this page now appears on page(s) 3 of this section.
TRADEMARKS AND SERVICEMARKS
AT&T Intellectual Property owns each trademark or service mark shown below. Each of the trademarks or service marks shown below may or may not be an offering available in this Guidebook. Marks of other companies will be identified on the page where the mark appears.

9-1-1 PinPoint Service
AccuPulse Service
Area Plus Service/Plan
AT&T Switched Ethernet ServiceSM
Back-UpSM Line
BellSouth Business Choice Package
BellSouth Business Plus Service/Plan
BellSouth Business Products/Services
(BDELETED)
BusyConnect Service
Complete Choice Plan/Option/Service
CrisisLink Service
DAB Service
Digital ESSX Service
ESSX Service
FlexServ Service
LightGate Service
MegaLink Service
MemoryCall Service
MultiServ Service
PreferredPack Plan
Prestige Service
RingMaster Service
SaverSM Service
SMARTPath Service
SMARTRing Service
Stylist Service
SynchroNet Service
TouchStar Service
WatsSaver Service

Telcordia® and Common Language® are registered trademarks and iconectiv, CLCI, CLEI, CLFI, CLLI, USOC, FID, NC, NCI and NC/NCI, are trademarks of Telcordia Technologies, Inc. The Common Language codes identified herein are the proprietary information of Telcordia Technologies, Inc. d/b/a iconectiv ("iconectiv") and are licensed to AT&T Services, Inc. The Common Language codes provided herein, if applicable, are solely for the purpose of this Guidebook and may not be reproduced, stored or used for any other purpose without the express, written consent of iconectiv.

Title Page 4 is hereby deleted in its entirety and removed from this Guidebook.

M1 Material appearing on this page previously appeared on page(s) 2 of this section.
M2 Material appearing on this page previously appeared on page(s) 4 of this section.
TRADEMARKS AND SERVICEMARKS (Cont’d)

(DELETED)  
(DELETED)  
TouchStar Service  
(DELETED)  
(DELETED)  
(DELETED)  
(DELETED)  
(DELETED)  
WatsSaver Service  
(DELETED)

Telcordia® and Common Language® are registered trademarks and iconectiv, CLCI, CLEI, CLFI, CLLI, USOC, FID, NC, NCI and NC/NCI, are trademarks of Telcordia Technologies, Inc. The Common Language codes identified herein are the proprietary information of Telcordia Technologies, Inc. d/b/a iconectiv (“iconectiv”) and are licensed to AT&T Services, Inc. The Common Language codes provided herein, if applicable, are solely for the purpose of this Guidebook and may not be reproduced, stored or used for any other purpose without the express, written consent of iconectiv.